
January 23, 2006

Dear Vendor,

Gordon Food Service, a GFS Canada Company, is moving towards data synchronization
with Canada’s National Product Registry – ECCnet.  With this in mind we require that our
vendors hold a valid company prefix provided by GS1 Canada and that they have all of
their foodservice products loaded into ECCnet.

Presently GS1 Canada is working on behalf of GFS to ensure that all of its “in scope”
listed products are in ECCnet at the FS3 certification level (core data plus marketing and
nutritional).  GS1 Canada is presently working on data cleansing to ensure that GFS can
completely synchronize the ECCnet data with its own internal data elements in order to
be able to fully integrate B2B initiatives between GFS and its vendor community.

Should you receive communication from GS1 Canada and more specifically Vivienne Yip
of GS1 Canada regarding GFS, please consider any requests as having the full
endorsement of Gordon Food Service.

At this time I would like to reference the letter that was recently sent out and dated Dec.
13th, 2005.  This was a joint communiqué from CCGD, FCPC and GS1 Canada and was
sent out to all vendors on the subject of ECCnet in the Foodservice Sector.  I would like
to draw your attention to the March 31, 2006 deadline and the following details;  ".... to
ensure the catalogue's full value is achieved, members will consider endorsing a cost recovery fee
to be applied to suppliers who have not fully loaded data (including core, marketing and
nutritional information and images) on the catalogue, as of March 31, 2006."  GFS fully
supports the invocation of a cost recovery fee and would appreciate your very prompt
attention to this request.

We ask that if you are presently registered with GS1 Canada and have not as yet
completed the loading of all of your product line into ECCnet and are not as yet FS3
certified that you move quickly to completion.  If you have not as yet registered with GS1
Canada we request that you do so immediately.  In order to ensure that your business
relationship is not affected; please have your company representative contact ECCnet at
1-800-567-7084 ext. 3 or eccnetfoodservicesupport@gs1ca.org to determine your current
status and next steps, if any.

Yours truly,

GGoorrddoonn  FFoooodd  SSeerrvviiccee

Steve Kampstra
Vice President – Marketing and Procurement
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